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children give eaca a nrckel or aiGleasoa In charge or arrange
LEAGUE STANDINGS I DOUBLE HEADER

hostile; most orit favorable, but v

all agreeing that Mr. Gegoux Is a
master craftsman with the biu-- h. .

. two years ago hlai atndlo at
Cnampoeg waa destroyed by Hr.
and he lost most o! Wa paint'rrs
and all his property. I H la a.
French-Canadia- n, with all I th

)

East and West Are Even
tn Berkeley Tennis Meet

BERKELEY, CaJ., May .

The east and th west broke even
today when William T. Tilden, II.
representing the ea?t. won the

'

first match of the east vs. west
national tennis tournament from
John Dt Stractan and William M.
Johnston, representing the west,
defeated Vincent Richards in the
second match. The Tilden-Stracha- n

score was three seta to
one and the Johneton-RIcoaru- S

score was three straight sets.

made a different story, fornix

mercurial ? temperament 01 .

race, and hts palntings are his Hf

nd his hereafter. II haj a num-

ber of other paintings on exhibi-

tion In the memorial nU, that de-

serve the attention of nrt ; ton
noiaaears v Some day they may
rank with the famous old : mas-- ,

ters. v.' 1:- - ij'--',- ';v. .

SetUns Carefully StadleU
Mr. Gegoux spent six yeara ab-sorbl- ng

the atmosphere nd, gath-

ering the data, fof nla Champoeg
picture. He found that only t ,

of the 102 original attendants ai ,

the historic meeUng I. i had left
photos ocpalntlnga of! themselves,
so that the others had to" be re-

constructed or realised. . Oni of
the French voyagenrs had left
many ' relatives back ;In Quebec,
who were known to Mr. Oeg.ux

dime, so that all Oregon coma
have a band in honoring its sweet-

est singer. E. L. Swasey of Port-

land read "The Beautiful Willam-

ette," after giving some interest-
ing facts about Simpson's life and
work. . 1.

The direct descendants of the
pioneers who signed at Champoeg,
were called to the platform and
given badges from the Pioneers
society. A doxen of these def en-

dants came forward for thlaircc- -

ognltlon but.tney represent
a very email part of the

Champoeg blood, for almost uo
children of the third or fourth
generation

" were among theni. or
indeed anywhere on the ground.

It was almost exclusively a meet-
ing of old folks. If the average
age of the whole audience wast not
at least 50 years, there's nothing
to sighs.

Brief addresses were made by

former Governor Gcer. Mrs, Ed
ith Toiler Weathered, by Harvey J
Starkweather, by J. D. Lee who
gave a number of old Indian
songs, by Judge Wilson of The
Dalles, by Miss .Ellen Chamber-
lain, a famous school teache.- - of
Oregon for many years, by J. V.

Smith, by C. B. Moores of Port-
land, and by others.

An Interesting thumbnail talk
was made by the British consul of
Portland, who- - while he professed
the utmost loyalty to his kin;;,
said thattbe outcome of . the
Champoeg meeting in 1843 :vas
providential, and . that his gov-

ernment had accepted It in abso-

lute sincerity and had lived up to
Its provisions in a f:ne spirit cf
sportsmanship. He called further
attention to the fact that j the
Hudson Bay people, the French-
men who at first voted against'
American domination, hadacp- -

ted the verdict and had stayed cn
to make good, loyal citizens of a
new flag.

Painting on Exhibition
Most of the-- visitors saw the

great painting by Theo. Gegoux,
who makes his home at the Cham
poeg Memorial hall. This pa'nt-in- g,

representing, the answer o
Joe Meek'S call to "All who are
for a divide, come over here!"
has attractea much notice, some

ments and ticket sales.
Fortune Tellers Booth Mrs.

Oscar. B. Gingrcih, doorkeeper,
and Mrs. N. S. Munsey, controller
of the oracle.

Refreshment Stand Mrs. Dan
Fry, Jr., Mrs. Earl McMechan.
Mrs. Bob Roberts, Mrs. - Harry
Hawkins, Miss Margaret White,
Miss Lois Wilson, and H. Smith.

Roulette Wheel. Levi Balmer
and Ho R. Smith.

1000 GATHER FOR
CHAMPOEG CELEBRATION

.tCoaanaed trom page 1)
event, brought its waters up to
the eaves of the later little ware-
house standing there on the old
townstte. giving almost 10 feet
clear 'depth . of water over the
whole townslte.

Program Is Delayed
Because of the lateness of the

boat from Portland, the anniver-
sary program yesterday was late
in starting, and so was shorter
than expected. Judge P. H..D-Arc- y

was president of the day.
He came to Oregon in 1857. Rev.
Byron Clark of Portland delivered
the invocation, and late the bene
diction. Community singing was
led by Mrs. Carrie' B. Adams the
famous song leader of Portland:
Justice compels the statement
tbat the pioneers of Oregon are
either poor or bashful singers;
they preferred to let George do
it and George wasn't there. But
Mf. Adams made them sing, at
leapt considerably.

Col. Fred V. Holman of Port-lann- d,

president of the "Oregon
Historical society, gave a brief
address, especially touching . on
Oregon's famous poet, Sam L.
Simpson, graduate of Willamette,
journalist, author, who died a few
years ago. His poem, "The Beau-
tiful Willamette." written while
he was a young man in Salem,
in love and just about to be mar-
ried to the woman of hn choice,
is reckoned as one of the greatest
poems of American literature.

Colonel Holman proponed the
erection of a suitable public me
morial, in whi?h 10,000 grown-
ups should contribute a dollar
each and 20.000 or 50.000 school

before he came to Oregon; so he
painted a typical face of that fam-
ily, "with a large month, because
his, people always 414, have big
mouths." While Mr. Gegoux him- -
eel! is not an Oregon pioneer, his

sent the disc a i 04 feet and 10
inches.' He also heaved the shot
35 feet 8 Inches. These two ev-

ents were the only two taken by
Chemawa.' '"

Strevey took first place In the
broad jump, while Strevey, Pol-
lock and Griffith tied in the high
Jump., This event will be played
off later. Ashby made the Javel-
in skim through the air for "139
feet and 5 inches. This gare him
a considerable lead.

In the relay, Zeller for Willam-
ette took a 60-ya- rd lead and held
It while Barnes, Bill Vinson ai.d
Satchwell carried the ' baton
around. On the last lap Thomas
for the Indians cut this lead down
In a fine manner. In the mile
run Logan bad the misfortune to
lose his shoe and ran a lap and a
half without it. Twice he stooped
and put it on the last time the
shoe came off it remained on the
ground. He then piled up a 15-ya- rd

lead and made the mile in
five minutes flat. This was the
feature and thrilling event of the
track, meet.

f The Indians- - have had the mis-
fortune to, be without a track to
train on and yesterday's meet
showed the Redskins lacked trai-
ning "

V

4 V
Read the Classified Ads.

next nickle

Willamette copped 95 points
and Chemawa took ; 26 in the
track and field meet on Sweet land
field yesterday. The Indians were
not up to the usual trim and Wi-
llamette was able to jpake' an
overwhelming score.

bollock and Logan were the
high pointers e with
21 and 17 1 points, respectively,
while Nix loomed . np for Che
Kiwi. s

V Everything Taken ;
Everything on the, track was

rwept up by the Varsity men. The
100-ya- rd dash was taken by Pol-
lock, with Zeilar a close runner-v- p,

in 10 2-- 5 seconds. The mile
was snatched by . Logan with Mar-
tin coming second, in five min-
utes. . Pollock again scored when
he took the lead in the 220-yar- d;

the 120-ya- rd high , hurdle was
pulled In by Bill Vinson, who
came in ahead of his brother,
both runners piling np ja very
good 'lead.

Perrlne took the lead In the
quarter mile an made the Jaunt
In 67.S seconds.' Satchwell was.
the runner up. Bill Vinson took
the 220 low hurdles In 29 see--:
onds.

Logan Win Again ' v

In the hajf mile Logan piled
up another score in making the
time of 2 minutes, 9 2-- 5 seconds.
In the field events the Indians

Match your

V
J

pioneer pictures have made mm
a fixture of the association and
meetings. One bf his tine paint
inga on exhibition Is that of the
Abernathy ;farm. Just across the
Willamette' from Champoeg, set-

tled (upon in the 40'a by the fa-

ther of the1 three boys who now
own It

' Many Answer to Nanv '

It happens that, of i the ix Re-

publican candidates for governor-
ship, three are native Oregonlans.v

MCmO COAST LEAGUE
W. U Vrt.

San Francises . 21 11 .556
Salt Lk 15 10 .eto
Vernon IS Jl .33
Ixts An;-- ) . 15 IS .44
Portland II 1 5 .423
Sarramrnto X. ..t - 13 19 406
Oakland .,..... , 13 19 403
Satti ... 13 19 4 Hi

HATIOHAX. LEAGUE u P-- t.

Kw frk IS 4 7
Chicago 12 .67
Ht. lais 11 8 79
Brooklyn ... l ft .5S
Pittsbvrjr ( lo .474
PniladelpM. B 10 375
Cincinnati ' 7 IS .318
Boatoo 4 13 35

AJCEBJCAJI LEAGUE
Prt.

Nw York .... 14 7 .C7
fit. Lonn ... 13 ft .019
C!TlanH ... II ..r.9
Boaton 9 .VMI
Chicago 9 10 .474
PEiUd'Iphui 9 II .4 HI
Washington 8 13 .081
Detroit 7 11

ALL-ST-
IRS WILL

BE HERE TODAY

Adolph, Humphreys and
Ashby to Be Seen in Uni

forms of Senators

J

An almost entirely local linen l
will be seen in the uniforms of
the Salem Senators today when
they meet the All Stars, ! one of
thev strongest .semi-professio-

teams in Portland, on the Oxford
street grounds. '

Adolph, fast high school play-

er, will hold down the Initial cor-
ner of the diamond, and Johnny
Humphreys again will be seen in

fa Salem uniform, after staying out
several years except for the TH-llg- ht

league games in which he
has participated. Humphreys al-
ways has been a favorite Salem
player. Ashby. another local man
will be In the center field.

Other Ynen In the lineup will
be McKenna at shortstop. Bishop
at third, Ieene or Lund pitching,
Luke Gill t left field and Jack
Hayes right field. Barr will
again beehind'the bat.

Manager Hayes had some dif-
ficulty in arranging a game for
today but at 7:30 o'clock last
night received word from the AIM
Stars that they would be here.
The fact that the city will be full
of Blossom day excursionist's la
'expected to add to the attendance

Secend Annual Banquet
is Given 6y Fraternity

r The second annual banquet of
the Phi' Kappa Pi fraternity of!
WBllait?tte university was held
Friday night at the Gray Ualle.
About 60 guests were ppesent .

Paut G. Wapato acted 'as tOast-maste- r. I

this betmg the second
time he has had this honor.

Toasts and dinner talka were
made by - Harold P. Drake, Ber-
nard Ramsey, James Bohle, Al-v- in

Rookstool, Raymond Gan-sa- ns

and Elmo S. White. Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo S. White and Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Smith acted as chaper-one- s.

. This event is an annual affair
with' tfte Phi Kappa Pi fraternity f
and each years sees the growth
of the membership, some who
have-graduate- d from the univer-
sity and are engaged In different
pursuits Mf private life. ;

of pioneer age; and ! two of the (
four Democratic aspirants are "

4

likewise, dome ! one re me iked
that he had called into a crowd at ,

the celebration.; "Hello, govern- -
and 20 men had lined tuelr

hats in answer to the call. Hut'
it was really a pioneers' meeting,
and not a political convention.

FRUIT !

NEW YORK, May . Evapor-
ated apples steady; prunes bare---,

ly steady. Peaches qulel.
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I EVEN BREAK

Portland, and Seattle Each
TakeOne Vernon Wins

from San Francisco

PORTLAND. Ore.. --May 6.
Portland and Seattle split today's
double header, Portland taking
the first game 6 to 4 and Seattle
the-secon- d, 9 to 3. George Wal-ber- g,

a recruit southpaw, alloweft
Seattle only three hits and no runs
np to the ninth of the first game
while Portland was making six
runs off Jacobs and Gardner. In
the ninth. Seattle made six hits
including homers by Eldred and
Murphy, but fell two short of ty-

ing the, score. After Daly had been
knocked out of the box in the firet
Inning of the second 'game, three
runs scoring. Burger, who re-

placed him, did not let a Beaver
player score the rest of the game.
McCann's two errors started a
Portland rout anad heavy hitting
by Seattle completed it.

I First Game '
Score: R. H. E.

Seattle 4. 9 1
Portland 6 16 1

Jacoba, Gardner and Tobln;
Wallberg and Elliott.

Second Game.
Score: " R. H. E.

Seattle . . . . . !
Portland 3 7 4

Daily. Burger and Spenser;
Middleton and King. r

Angela 4 7 OaklaiwT' X

OAKLAD, tfal., May 6. Los
Angeles noser"Oakland out today
4 to 3, defeating the Oaks for the
third time in the series. Los An
geles got off to a two-ru- n lead in
the third inning, Daley and Caroll
Bcoring. The Oaks tied the gam"
in the sixth and again in the 9th,
but Thomas scored the winning
run for Los Angeles in the 9th.

Score: R. IT. E.
Los Apgeles . 4 9 2
Oakland 3 7 4

Thomas and Daly; Kremer tmd
Koehler.

Salt' Lake 9, Sacramento 4
SACRAMENTO, May 6. Sac-

ramento went to pieces in the
ninth inning today. Salt Lake
scoring seVen runs before the side
was retired. The score, up to a
time in the final period when
Merlin Kopp let Paddy Singliaf
hit get by him, stood 2 to 2, with
the odds in favor of the Senators

Score: R. It. E.
Salt Lake . 9 10 0
Sacramento . 4 7 3

Bromley and Byler; Fittery.
Sea and Cook.

Vernon 9j Frisco 5
LOS ANOELES, May 6. an

r ruucisco usea iour pitcners'to- -
aay in an effort to stop Vernoi
but the Tigers won 9 to 5. Smith.
Tiger third baseman, was the
heavy hitter of , the day with a
triple in the first, scoring two
runs, and a double inline sixth.
Lringing In Hyatt. '

Score: r I R. H. E
San Francisco t . .' 5 10 0
VeVrnon 9 12 0

Davis, Coumbe. McQuaid, Sae
'and Yelle; Faeth, Gilder and Han
nah. . '
Tennis Match is Won

By Willamette Team

In "the tennis match " between
Willamette university and Wash
ington State college, Willamette
piled, up the necessary point. to
give them the right -- o ring the
Victory bell. The tenni? mate a
showed good playing throughout
by both sides although rt times
there crept in some playing that
caused the attention of this de--

j lines to waver and wander to
things not in the game of ij".nis.

Nibs Mood he and Hugh Doney
won . their singles from C. M.
Heald and Lewis Porters respec-
tively. Houston, the other Bear-
cat player, lost to Webber. Mood-h- e

and Doney won thelrdoubles
from Heald and Smith. The Score
was as follows:

Singles. 5-- 1. -- 6,2 6-- 4. by Doney.
Mood he's score 6-- 4-- 6, 6-- 2. The
doubles of Doney and "Nibs"
Mbodhe were 6-- 2 and 6-- 3, two
complete sets. Houston and
Moodhe won from Webber and
Heald by the following run: 6-- 2,

1-- 6. 6-- 3.

Whitman Beats Idaho in

I
Eleven-Innin- g Contest

1 LJ- - t0N.raLcst VV;
f 4k

for flVECEHT GlgAR. .Quality

2 Shapes
f Both Lon Filler j

Aged Isaac Sherwood
Is Again Candidate

TOLEDO. Ohio, May 6. Isaac
R. Sherwood, for years a mem-
ber of congress fom he Toledo
district and one of the most con-
spicuous figures In Washington
life, today took out a nominatinng
petition to enter the Democratic
primaries as a candidate to re-
turn to Washington in his former
capacity as a congressman.

Mr. Sherwood will be 87 years
of age in August

CHERRING0 CLOSES
SUCCESSFUL FAIR

Con tinned, from page 1)
were self-confess- ed, intended, only
to be laughed at; though they
were cleverer and funnier fakes
than many a show that comes 4n
with pickpockets and porch-limb-e- rs

to take what the freaks fail
to get. 3ome were rqaj works of
art. The Coontown Minstrels
gave a concert that ought to be
worth a dollar of anV man's
money. None of the performers
drew down a cent; the whole rev-

enue, beyond the actual cost of
the materials and the hired labor,
goes to the hospital fund.

That the expense vas heavy is
understood by all; the painting,
the carpenter xwork and other
things.

The scenery is to be stored and
some day it may be used again,
when it will be clear profit.

The paid attendance for the
first night was 998; for the sec
ond, 1273; and fa&t night 1172.
No accurate count of the receipts
or audit of the bills payable, was
possible last night, but it is esti-
mated that the show will net
$1000 for the fund, besides the
salvage.

The Statesman has made ef-

forts to compile a list of all Cher-ria-ns

and who con-

tributed of their time and money
to the task of entertaining, those
who wished to aid the Salem Hos-
pital building enterprise.

The cast of the Cherringo fea-
tures may well be named the
"Million Dollar Enbemble." for
many of Salem's most enterpris-
ing men and women took part in
the work. If any names have been
omitted, it . is requested that a
supplementary list be furnished.
, Staff of ticket sellers and door
men: Miss Bertha Waldorf, J.C.
Perry, William Busick, Henry
Compton, Arthur Smithers, and
A. A. Gueffroy.

Coon town minstrels: Interlo-
cutor, Dr. H. C. Epley; end men,
Charles Knowland. John F. White,
Frank Zlnn and H. R. White.
Members of darktown chorus, O.
K. Dewitt, H. T. Love, Dick Rob-
ertson, Lymad McDonald, Albert
Gille, Frank Barton, Steven
Wolfe, and A. Moritx. Accom-
panist," Elizabeth Bedford; drum-
mer, Glenn Nichols; speller. Paul
Stege; doorkeeper, Mrs. H. S. Ep-

ley.
Fat girl exhibit Glenn C.

Niles, 425 pound lady wonder. N.
J. Kerth, ticket seller.

Talking skull (Imported attrac-
tion) E. S. Tllllnghast and
Cooke Patton tn charge.

These Were Freaks
Freak Show Karl Hinges, an-

nouncer; Harry Levy, the "wild,
wild, cannibal girl who wanted to
dance," Harry Walling, "One
Man Band." Scotfy Huchison.
"The Man and the Bagpipes;"
Clifford Smart. "Th Tall Man;"
Frank Weger, "MaglS, the Magf
cian;" Fred Jobelmann. ticket
seller; F. L. Waters, doorman.

Box Sawing Illusion: (Import
ed attraction) Dr. O. A. Oleson
and Elmer Daue, in charge of
ticket sales and Moor.

Art Gallery W. H. Parker. H
O. White and Carle Abrams, in
charge of sales.

Rube Show-- r Mrs. Arthur Rahn
BIddie Bishop. V. E. Kuhn, Har
vey Parker and-- ' Delbert Moore,
personnel.

V Prize Chickens Thews -
Beauty Show Curtis Cross,

Frank Spears, George Alderin.
Palmer Beck, Arthur Wilson,
Fred Ellis and E. Hurst, reore--

Hal Patton was the official an
nouncer, E. L. Kappahn guarded
the doer to the harem- - and C. A.
Lewis sold the tickets. '

Kopek Bank Cashiers, Roy
Burton. Jacob Fuhrer, Linn Smith
and Leo Page.

Fish Pond C. S. HamiltDn. Dr.
Alt Swennes, and Lee Unrnh in
charge ofticket sales.N The fish
were put on the line-b- y Carl
Webb. Lige Krtx and Cart Kn-ge- l.

--"Auction Sale. R. H. Cooler,
sheriff; O. L. Fisher (O'Brien)
WV H. Dell ;( Rosenblatt) and
George Saterlee. auctioneers. .

Cherringo Dance P. E. Fuller-to- n,

R.. O. Snelllng --and L. W.

SEATTLE PORTL4AND SPOKANE
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Save Money
On Your Next -

mm
It Is Time to Look Your Best

Svsk W J"

4 - K V N

.'" r ' if

$17.50
$20.00
$25.00
$27.50

Use My Stairs
V It Pays,

vvalla WALLA, Wash., May-jsent- ed the "Feminine Beautifut.

Get into a New Hart Schaffner ;

& Marx suit ; Feel like Spring !

There's a lot of spirit in clothes this season; plenty
of new sportmodels1, Norfoiks; new ideas in one,
tw6, three and four button sacks. You'll feel and
act like a new man in these clothes. Choose yobrs

" -now; ; v 'M:y.
Salem Woolen MOls Store

fQ. P. BISHOP, Prop. ;
, i

. Alter scoring seven runs in
fou innings oft McDowell? Mis-
sionary southpaw who went wild
In the fourth, the University of
Idaho baseball nine took a'lO to
9 defeat here today in an 11-in-n- ing

game at the hands of the
Whitman team. Loop took the
mound in the fourth for. uhitman
tnd held Idaho to four hits for
the remaining seven Innings.

Score L H. E.
Idaho . , . . . , 9 8 9
Whitman ......... .".v. l6" C

Marinsau and Fox; McDowell,
Loop and Waither.

Bead the Classified Ads;

Ed. Chastains
, , ... . '.

Upstairs Men's Shop

122 N. Commercial


